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Here you can find the menu of Katalina's in Columbus. At the moment, there are 19 menus and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Antoinette Auer likes about Katalina's:

A recently updated menu with several vegan and vegan options! Your avocado toast is my definitive favorite, but
everything else we ordered was really good. Updated by previous review on 2019-04-26 read more. In pleasant

weather you can even be served in the outdoor area. What Saige Wisoky doesn't like about Katalina's:
catalinas boasts a sign on her service counter that the veg people should be calmed because their meat is

ethically fed as vegan we know that this is impossible. they also do not allow substitutions to make a meal vegan
friendly. management (possibly the owner is very rude. sitting is also very limited, so be ready for people waiting

to order their food to be in their table while they eat. my suggestion. Don't go. read more. At Katalina's in
Columbus, a diverse brunch is served for breakfast, where you can have your fill feast, Above all, the tasty

juices enjoy great popularity among the guests. Even South American fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans
and rice are grilled here, Particularly the inventive fusions of various foods offer the visitors a remarkable taste

experience of this extraordinary fusion cuisine.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica�
TACOS

Condiment�
SYRUP

Super Food�
AVOCADO TOAST

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Desser�
PANCAKE

CREPES

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

So� drink�
ORANGE JUICE

ORANGE JUICE

JUICE

Ingredient� Use�
NUTELLA

BUTTER

BACON

AVOCADO

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-15:00
Tuesday 08:00-15:00
Wednesday 08:00-15:00
Thursday 08:00-15:00
Friday 08:00-15:00
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